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Dear Readers,
Being part of an inclusive society is so important for children
and adults with special needs. It gives them the confidence
and the strength to be independent and also means to earn a
livelihood for themselves. It is such a joy to see children with
special needs interact and be independent. More than a
decade ago, or perhaps close to two, I saw a few speech &
hearing impaired children interact with each other at a bus
stop, and the beauty with which they interacted with each
other is forever etched in my mind. I am not sure I have seen
happier faces in people who are so-called “normal.” I think
they were able to do so because they have such beautiful
people in their lives who have been their guiding lamp. Every
person who has special needs, if given the right direction and
stimulation, could become an important part of the society
fending for himself. But what does it take for him to reach
there? The answer is quite plain and simple, an inclusive
society.
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I will just leave you with the thought, what have we, as
individuals, done to accept such children and adults. Are we
doing enough? Can we do more?
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From the Co-founder’s desk
The academic year comes to an end with lots of hopes and expectations from the next. Our children
have never ceased to be our motivation and reason for our existence. What started as a small initiative
to help special children from underprivileged households has now grown to be an organization with
about 130 students in 6 centers. Of course, we have had our share of ups and downs. The floods hit us
hard but we were able to overcome that with the support of our patrons! Thanks to each one of you
who supported during those difficult times.
The year gone by has also been quite good to us. We have admitted more children, and we also started
our vocational institution (Arvind Institute of Vocational Excellence). Amidst all these, the loss of one
of our children left us with heavy hearts. Everyone at the Foundation will always cherish his memories.
We pray that the spiritual understanding of our special needs children (their birth, the purpose for
which they had come to us and the final crossing over the threshold) will heal the loss in the minds of
his teachers and his friends who are otherwise unable to express their sorrows.
Wishing everyone a wonderful vacation!
–

Sudha Athmaraj

What is Curative Education?
Education for somebody with complete physical and mental development would mean learning
values, acquiring knowledge, understanding beliefs, and making habits. It takes a teacher, most
often more than one, to make an impact on us and for us to be motivated to learn and gain
knowledge. This becomes more difficult when the student happens to be somebody who needs
special assistance. This could be because of any challenge the child faces. To make the imparting of
knowledge and the absorption thereof more effective for such children, Rudolf Steiner, an Austrian
philosopher, initiated the concept of curative education.
At the outset, the term “curative education” makes one wonder “can education cure an illness?”
which leads to the question “what is education?”
(Contd…)
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The dictionary definition of “Education” is “the process of imparting and acquiring general knowledge,
developing the powers of reasoning, judgment and generally of preparing oneself or others intellectually
for mature life.”
If we are to ponder over this definition, one can look at education very deeply. Curative education is
one such deep approach of bringing about holistic development. It is very interesting to note that
curative education by itself doesn’t have a specific definition. This is so because it’s not an ordinary way
of education. It’s a spiritual science which is a way of educating children with special needs.
Still very beautifully it is said that curative education takes a very individualistic and holistic approach to
each child through artistic expression to bring the aspects of body, soul and spirit that are out of
balance back into equilibrium. This is often done by emphasizing those elements of colour, movement,
form and sound which embody the child. This activity helps child in developing a healthy character of
oneself for maintaining social relationships.
If we understand the meaning of curative education in this perspective, we will understand that
curative education is not about “imparting knowledge or power of reasoning and judgment” but about
“balance between body, soul and spirit and healthy sense of self.”
This is the vital aim of curative education. The journey of a child with special needs in the path of
curative education leads him/her to know his/her inner self. The child needs to meet his self and this
happens when he meets the world.
Curative education takes the child’s ability and interest as starting point to walk towards overcoming his
disabilities. The process of incarnation, that is, the process of a soul fitting properly into a physical body
is slowed down in children with special needs. So the whole purpose or journey of curative education is
to help the soul of child settle comfortably into the physical body.
We can take the last line to ponder ‘The soul of a child being ill fitted in his physical body’ for the next
session to talk about the deeper aspects of curative education.
–
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Lakshmi, Group Principal
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Arvind Institute completes a year!
Our special young adults at Arvind Institute of Vocational Excellence have had a wonderful first
year learning cooking, basics of computer, grinding and packing. Our young adults enthusiastically
learnt all the skills taught to them and have been successfully using what they have learnt. We had
an order for packing 500kgs materials from Grace Supermarket which our kids were able to fulfil.
We also had packing orders from Pasumai Pazhamudirnilayam. We also had our young adults
display their culinary skills through our Arvind Café. We had a small café set up and had invited our
well-wishers to encourage them. Our young adults prepared lemon juice, sandwich, badam milk
and sundal for the guests and catered to them as in a café. They enjoyed cooking for everyone. We
intend to make this a regular feature at our foundation.
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Saaraansh 2016
We celebrated Saaraansh’16, our 7th annual day, on 6 March 2016 at Mahodaya Hall, Ashok
Nagar, Chennai. The guests of the day were Dr. Vidhya Iyer, Members of Lions Club, Members of
Rotary Club and friends and volunteers from Cognizant, CP India and Tech Mahindra. There were
also many people who volunteered to help us during the event.
The function started at 9.30 am and the theme of this annual Day was Glorious India-Before
and After Independence. It was all about reflecting on the lives of a few eminent personalities who
through their selfless service and struggle got us independence and have set an example for us. The
kids and the teachers loved practicing for the event. It was also a learning curve for the students as
the theme was taught as part of the lesson plan through the period of practice. The play was
coordinated such that the kids from all centers were in the same play. The kids did a commendable
job of coordination given the fact that the kids were coming on stage together for the first time; they
had not had any rehearsals or practice for the full play. The confident and wonderful acting by the
cast kept the audience glued to their seats. Untiringly, the kids performed for an hour and a half
without any break. This is a major achievement for our children, given their conditions. The audience
was mesmerized by their performance. This kind of performance is the fruit of many, many hours of
tireless work of all the staff, as well as the whole-hearted support from the parents. The unceasing
applause for the finale was proof that the show was enjoyed by all. Truly it was a masterpiece to
remember and will not be easily forgotten in the days to come. The play was very aptly supported by
shadow play by our volunteers from CP India which made the play very interesting.
Saaraansh ’16 also was the stage for the relaunch of our newsletter Ripples. Dr. Vidya Ravi
Iyer released the first copy. We also had our annual award ceremony, where both students and
teachers were awarded. We had our Principal Ms. Lakshmi Sunil address the audience and she had
some interesting perspectives to share about special children and their value in the society.
Our most sincere gratitude to each and every volunteer who was there to support us
through the event without whom it wouldn’t have been possible for us to have conducted our
annual day with such great success.
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Saaraansh—Event Reactions
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We would like to take this opportunity to express our most sincere and humble gratitude to all our
well-wishers, friends, volunteers and supporters. Without your support we couldn’t have been
where we are today. Looking forward to your support in the many more years to come 
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Our Young Adults Visit Corporates
As part of our effort towards making our young adults self-sufficient, we are trying to train them in
data related work and office work that they will be capable of doing. Madura Tech solutions, pvt ltd.
and e-noah I solutions have been kind enough to host our students and help them learn new
vocational skills. Our young adults have visited Madura Tech thrice and e-noah once so far. They were
given HTML work (copying text from book image). Our students also learned to follow instructions and
interact with people in an office environment.
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A Learning-Cum-Fun Trip
Our staff at AF defy the good old saying Work while you work and play while you play.During their
annual picnic they made the most of the place they visited. It was a wonderful day trip to
Pondicherry for the staff of AF where they had lots of fun as well as got inspiration for new
therapeutic ideas. The teachers were introduced to many new musical instruments including ancient
ones and also got new ideas to make things out of waste. They also visited a school for special
children, “Deepam” where they interacted with a teacher and were inspired by the design of the
school. The staff also visited Auroville and had a relaxing lunch in the beautiful place.
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Holi @ AF
Holi at all our centers was celebrated with great fervour and enthusiasm. The children were taught the
history, significance and beliefs about the festival. We used organic colours at all our centers. We
prepared our own rang using beetroot (purple pink color), mint leaves (green color), turmeric powder
(yellow color), and kum kum (red color). The kids and the adults had great fun 
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This little one leaves us for his heavenly abode 

AuúT EÚYô]
U¦LiPô!EUÕ ×u]ûL
¨û\kR ØLm Ø§of£
¨û\kR úRôt\m
LÚûQ ùLôiP TôoûY,
DûL ¨û\kR CRVm,
ùTôßûU ùLôiP ÏQm,
T¬Ü ùLôiP U]m,
TôNm ùLôiP E\Ü...
ClT¥ AÓd¡d ùLôiúP
ùNpXXôm, ¿ GmûU ®hÓ
Cû\Y]¥ úNokRôn GuTûR
Gm U]m HtL Ußd¡u\Õ.
EUÕ £¬lTûXÙm UôNt\
EÚYØm GmûU LiLXeL
ûYd¡\Õ.
EUÕ ©¬Ü GUdÏ úT¬Zl×,
DÓLhP Ø¥Vô úT¬Zl×
¿ ®hÓf ùNu\ TÑûUVô]
ÏQSXuLÞPàm
¿eLô¨û]ÜLÞPàm.....
–Ao®kj @TÜiúP`u
ÏÓmT AeLj§]oLs.

He was a friendly,
charming boy!
All your friends at AF
miss you, Mani.
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Students’ Corner
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Parents’ Share Their Journey with Us
2014-Bm BiÓ CkR Ts°«p Gu ULu NgNnûV úNojúRu. AYàdÏ ClúTôÕ YVÕ
7. CkR Ts°dÏ YÚYRtÏ Øu NgNn úTNUôhPôu; LiLû[ TôojÕ úTNUôhPôu.
B]ôp ClúTôÕ ØLjûR TôôjÕ LY²jÕ úTÑ¡u\ôu. ùTVo ùNôp ál©hPôp §Úm©
TôodLUôhPôu. B]ôp ClúTôÕ ál©hPôp YÚ¡u\ôu; úLhP úLs®LÞdÏ T§p
A°d¡u\ôu. Toilet YkRôp ùNôpXUôhPôu; B]ôp ClúTôÕ ER®«u± Toilet
úTô¡u\ôu. Hand Wash ùNn¡u\ôu; Øu× Snack GlúTôÕúU Nôl©PUôhPôu; B]ôp
ClúTôÕ Nôl©Ó¡u\ôu. Ut\d ÏZkûRLÞPu úNokÕ ®û[VôP UôhPôu; R²ûU«p
UhÓúU ®û[VôÓYôu. AYàûPV Rm©ÙPu áP úNokÕ ®û[VôPUôhPôu. ClùTôÝÕ
AYu Rm©ÙPu ùRôhÓ Su\ôL ®û[VôÓ¡u\ôu. Tu²WiÓ UôReLû[Ùm N¬VôL
English-p ùNôp¡u\ôu. Days Sunday ØRp Saturday YûW ùNôp¡u\ôu. Toilet YÚYûRÙm
(AmUô Tôjìm Yô..) Gußm áß¡u\ôu. After Toilet Gu] ùNnV úYiÓm Guß
ùNôpXôUp CÚkRôu. B]ôp ClúTôÕ Wash TiQúYiÓm Guß ùNôp¡u\ôu. AY]Õ
ùTVo Gu] Guß úLhPôp NgNn Gußm, Fo ùTVo úLhPôp Ïu\jço Guß N¬VôL
áß¡u\ôu. Sôu ùNôpYûR ùNôp Gu\ôp ùNôpXUôhPôu. B]ôp ClúTôÕ Su\ôL
ùNôp¡u\ôu. Ri½o úYiÓm Guß úLh¡u\ôu. Rªr ùUn GÝjÕ, E«oGÝjÕdLs
Aû]jûRÙm ùNôp¡u\ôu. ùTôÕYôL NgN«Pm ùR¬Ùm UôßRpLs G]dÏ
U¡rf£V°d¡\Õ.
–

Mrs. Kalaivani (A parent at Arvind Outreach,
Porur)

Just like all special children, my child also needed special assistance and lots of training. These include
good eating habits and toilet training too. I can see a lot of improvement in my daughter. But we still
have a long way to go. The happiest thing for me now is the fact that I am able to talk communicate
with my daughter. Whether she is able to implement what I say in action or not, the fact that she is
able to listen to me makes me very happy. This is the most satisfying thing for a mother. I came to Ms.
Lakshmi for assessment about 4.5 years back. I was very sad and negative about my outlook. I was sad
that my daughter wouldn’t eat properly or doesn’t have proper toilet habits. Then she told me, don’t
look at her differently! The difference between us and her is just that her soul has not properly fit
into her physical body. At that time I didn’t admit my daughter in the school but this left me thinking.
In parental training, we are told that each special child chooses his/her parents, which means that
there is some ability in us and that is why God has entrusted us with such kids. We should proudly
accept it. They are here to train us; we have a lot to learn from them. They have given us the ability to
understand other human beings.
–
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Mrs. Sumithra (A parent at Arvind Niketan, K.K.
Nagar)

